Buses for us

Those people old enough to remember the Green Lines Bus System would probably hate to admit it, but those who do will remember a very underground bus.

Seven interested students combined talents to form a senior project team to tackle the question of need for a transit system to serve the campus area. Just recently, after Pres. Robert Kennedy's trip to Washington and the Office of Urban Mass Transportation Administration, the scope of this senior project could expand to include the city community as well.

Two of us were there as a bus for a bus line, city and regional planner Pete Lehman organized a survey of some students, asking them if they would indeed use a bus if one were to be available. Another valuable source of information came from the traffic count Templeton conducted to determine peak traffic flows onto campus from the various entrances, and also peak outbound traffic counts. These could reveal times of student and faculty flow, and the total number of cars on campus.

Also, a city and regional planner, developed a student density map to show the heaviest populated areas on campus, and the important areas a bus should make sure to pass in order to serve the students best. The types of buses that should be used, and some related finances, were available. A response of some students, asking them if they would indeed use a bus if one were to be available.

Just recently, after Pres. Johnson announced his urban mass transportation program "would not only deny students their opportunity to make certain decisions but would deny the people a voice in the making of decisions," the San Luis Obispo Transit became SLO for short.

Last, but not least is the chairman and school administration liaison, Willy Mauchner. The soon graduating architecture student has chosen to work with the team in touch with the adviser, Mr. Albert Draves, and helped coordinate publicity with the seventh member of the project, David Chadwick.

No rest for rest on air rest day

Getting their exercises and an abundance of fresh air, these bikers take to the road in accordance with "Give the Air Rest Day" which was yesterday. This day will be observed on the 22nd of each month.

Free U grouping scores

The sun was shining bright, and a soft breeze occasionally ruffled the papers on the Free University information table at Laguna Lake Park.

Contrary to the expectations of some city officials, the participants at last Saturday's Free U general meeting did their thing without provoking a single complaint. The event which was called a "mini rock concert and potluck" by city officials and the media was a complete success, according to Norman Stone of the Free U.

Stone said, "the whole thing was blown completely out of proportion." The same those in charge of the meeting could get together and figure out what to do. After the event was blown out of proportion, "a mini rock festival" on the radio last Wednesday morning, Stone, Pete Vincent, and Dave Freeman, all of the Free U, started checking with city officials.

The following is Stone's chronology of events leading up to the general meeting according to the Free U representatives and Fitzpartick, it was determined that no additional facilities would be needed since the expected draw for the general meeting was 300. The only reservation Free U representatives had at the time was whether or not a large number of spectators would be drawn to the park by all the unexpected publicity.

The nearly 400 persons who attended were entertained by two bands and whatever they brought with them for their won entertainment. The bands that played were Apricot, a local group from Morro Bay, and Sarah, a local group that has gone on to make it really big in Los Angeles.

The business of collection lists prospective classes and information for a new catalogue and source book listing all kinds of interesting facts about San Luis Obispo, its past its people, and its happenings took place during and in between the band performances.

Some of the classes to be offered next quarter are:

- Rug weaving, wine making, Chinese cooking, canning vegetables, experimenting with natural dyes, macrame, I Ching,
- Withdraw now

The Office of Admissions and Records would like to remind students that the deadline for class withdrawals is Wednesday, Feb. 24.

Nixon seeks aid increase

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Nixon urged Congress Monday to provide financial aid for about one million more needy college students next fall under a $1.5 billion program that would nearly double federal spending on higher education.

The President renewed his appeal to the House and Senate, which rejected the plan on Saturday, to act on similar legislation he proposed last year. Opponents claimed it would displace existing federal student aid from middle-income families at a time when costs were still rising at almost every school.

In an apparent response to those objections, Nixon said he still felt that "no qualified student who can't afford to go to college should be barred for lack of money." His proposal, he indicated, means merely to assure that federal funds go farther, and in the largest amounts, to the neediest students in order to place them on an equal footing with students from higher-income families.

Failure to approve the program "would not only deny these benefits to many students, but also would limit their opportunity to make major choices about their lives," the President said.

Under the proposed plan, an undergraduate college student from a family of four with a taxable annual income of $5,000 could get $1,000 a year in grants or work-study subsidies and $400 more in federal loans. Students in this category also would be eligible for up to $1,500 in additional non-federal government aid.

In contrast, a student from a family with a taxable income of $7,000 a year could get a maximum of $230 in federal aid annually.

U.S. Education Commissioner Sidney P. Marland told reporters the President's package did not provide for institutional aid.

The police department said that traffic did not decrease, nor bicycle traffic increased.

Sklar dies in 'freak accident'

Mark Hoshiko, a student in the Business Administration Department, was killed in what was described as a "freak accident" while on a weekend Ski Club trip.

According to Everett Chandler, dean of students, Hoshiko had been "stemmed from a collision of two skiers. Until further investigation (a coroner's report and report of eye-witnesses), details of the accident probably will remain vague," Chandler added.

The Ski Club was on a weekend trip at the Mammoth Mountain Ski Area.

The collision occurred early Sunday afternoon. Hoshiko was immediately taken to Northern Inyo County Hospital in Bishop where he was pronounced dead. A skull fracture was listed as the cause of death.

Hoshiko was covered by the California State College insurance according to Roy Gersten, AII business manager. The weekend trip was an official sponsored affair and was covered by the policy, Gersten said.

Mark was the son of Harry Hoshiko of Fresno, who attended Fresno City College before transferring here.
Prof gets group support

Editor:
Ecology Action Committee fully supports the current effort to get Mr. Ralph Vrana of the Physics Department rehired. Why? The tenured faculty of the Physics Department voted unanimously to grant tenure to Mr. Vrana, the head of the Physics Department recommended Vrana be granted tenure, fellow students feel Vrana is a good instructor. Mr. Vrana has taken a controversial stand, because of the ecological issues involved, against the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. Ecology Action Committee and interested persons met with President Kennedy of Feb. 8, to discuss the Vrana case. Kennedy's closing comment was "I will consider the Vrana case." Teachers at local junior colleges have said that they are afraid to speak publicly in favor of the environment or controversial issues because of the implications of what happens to a teacher at Cal Poly who does.

Editor: I recently had my bicycle stolen and due to some thoughtful friends, I received a new one. Not many people are as lucky as I. Therefore I urge every bike owner to lock his bike every time. Lock your bike to a stationary object such as a tree, bike rack or tall post.

Bike theft is a serious problem and should be deterred as much as possible. If you need more information about protecting your bike just drop by any bike shop and the proprietor will be happy to give you any information on how to protect your bike. A new bike or even a good used one costs at least as much as a month's rent, so do as much as you can to keep it.

-- Lewis Wright

Santa Rosa Market
"Your Friendly Corner Grocery"
Santa Rosa & Mill Sts. 543-5153
Open 8 a.m. — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week

MODEL 508-8-TRACK CARTRIDGECOMPONENT SYSTEM WITH AM-FM-FM MPX-20

20 Watt Output-Pour-speaker system with one 6" and one 3" speaker in each enclosure. TUNER-AMPLIFIERS Solid State AM-FM-FM MPX STEREO tuner with Push-Pull dual channel amplifier. Complete two-band TAPE PLAYER-Automatic Program Selector plays program in sequence Drive mechanism—electrically governed motor with fly wheel and capstan.

Three Piece System of Control Center and two speaker enclosures in walnut hardwoods with highly styled control panel.

129.95

Largest selection of 4-8-cassette tapes
Best in Quality, Service, and Selection Also Custom Taping

Expert Repair Service

Safe-T-Guard Service
Give Students your Business

FREE LUBE
W/oil change
with this coupon

MADONNA PLAZZA

Rentals — Sales — Repairs
Student Owned & Operated
Offering an honest 20 per cent off book price on PARTS AND LABOR

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Lloyd Holoway, Mechanic-on-duty

STEAKS. Her total winnings of $24,506.

For "replacements with stake winnings that will upgrade the Thoroughbred band."

The horse, named Y.So, was purchased from J.K. Houatels, Jan, for an undisclosed amount. With the sale Houatels donated another mare, Windy Speed, also six years old.

Y.So's track winnings include three races at two years of age, coming in second in the Sorrento Stakes and third in the De Anza Stakes. Her total winnings amount to $34,506.

Y.So was bought with funds donated by the Foundation Services. Gilford, pleased with the purchase, said that since "both horses have race records and pedigrees, they will add to instructional programs by supplying excellent quality and a variety in pedigrees."

Thoroughbred mare could possibly be the finest horse this school has ever had, according to one agriculture instructor.

William Glubord of Animal Sciences, said that the six-year-old mare will help to fill a need for "replacements with stake winnings that will upgrade the Thoroughbred band."

Thoroughbred band."
Man is unique but not obsolete

Anthropology is a new discipline being proposed by Dr. Philip J. Ballenger, the acting coordinator of elementary education on this campus. His proposal will be presented in Chicago this week to teachers and researchers from throughout the nation and Canada who are members of the American Educational Studies Association (AESA). Founded in 1965, AESA is a society for teachers and scholars interested in what are often called the "foundations of education.

Foundation fields are concerned with the academic study of education and the need to be distinguished from the "purely professional" educational fields.

Anthropology is proposed to help man learn about his uniqueness and what it means to be genuinely human. Defined, anthropology is the study of that which is unique about man. Man possesses anthropological qualities which make him distinctively human.

McClung suggests that there is a need for anthropological knowledge to be used by teachers in the home, by teachers at elementary and secondary levels, and in higher education as a recognized academic discipline. McClung believes that national and international programs of anthropological information might serve to reduce social, racial and national tension.

Cliff Flick

The movie "People and Patterns" will be shown at the Society of Physicians next meeting. After the film, members of the faculty of San Francisco State College, basketball team, and field trip. The meeting will be Tuesday, Feb. 23 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Science B-38.

Club Flick

Louise's BEAUTY SHOP
578 March St. 543-2066

Students who think of quality first think first of Ross Jewelers

Snowball scene of dancing

The College Union Dance Committee is initiating a new program beginning tonight. The program is to consist of a series of study break dances on every other Tuesday night in the mezzanine.

The first study break will feature Agile. The dances are scheduled to last two hours, from 8 until 10 p.m.

The purpose of this program is twofold; to give the bands a chance for much needed exposure, and to give students a chance to relax for a couple of hours in a little different way. The cost of the study break dances will be 25 cents per student.

Sportsday here

Every basketball court on campus was filled with enthusiastic high school girls last Saturday for the eighth annual High School Basketball Sportsday sponsored by the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation (CERR).

Twenty-nine teams from fifteen schools participated this year on three levels.
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Diamond men for real—maintain unbeaten streak

Two weekends of play have come and gone and still Augie Garrido's baseball team has not lost.

The victims this time were the St. Mary's Gaels—and they didn't leave without a fight. The two teams split the opening game 5-5, the Mustangs won the second 42 on a pair of runs in the ninth and one in the 11th and also won the third by a score of 3-2.

Today the team faces Fresno State in an away doubleheader. The final game, Saturday, marked the second shutdown turned in by the Mustang pitching staff, this time by Kent Agler, and also the second one-hitter. In going the distance Agler had eight strikeouts and retired the last 15 batters in order.

The only run Agler needed he scored himself in the third inning. After doubling, he advanced to third on Gary Knuckles' single and slid home safely on an errant throw to the plate following a hit by two at the half.

USD jumped out to 15-point lead in the first half but watched the Colt nibble at it to pull ahead by two at the half.

Top scorers against USD were Horace Williams with 31 and Joe Whittington with 19. Top rebounders were Ralph Reese and both Williams.

USD added a tally in the sixth on Lathan Marer's second home run of the season. Dave Oliver followed with a triple to left but the rally ended an out later.

A one-out pitch double by Glen Eguia chased in Howard Casey with one run and Gary Knuckles drove in Eguia with his double in the ninth inning of Saturday's first game to send the contest into extra innings. The Mustangs then won the contest in the 11th when Casey was credited with an infield hit, stole second, was sacrificed to third and came home on a throwing error.

St. Mary's had powered single home runs in each of the first three innings and the Mustangs had rallied once in the first when Knuckles was hit by a pitch and came around to score on a double play.

Both teams had runners in scoring position several times before the ninth but could not score.

Gary Landrith pitched the final two innings, picking up his first victory of the season.

In Friday's opening game the two teams battled more than 11 innings before the contest was called on account of darkness. The Gaels had bailed twice in the sixth and the Mustangs had scored in the fifth and ninth.

Allen Noble and Larry Bylne, sharing pitching duties and allowed the Gaels only five hits over 12 innings, Dave Oliver led the team with two singles.

Ernie Wheeler's freshman basketball quintet averaged an earlier loss and on the same time assured itself of at least a tie of the conference championship by downing San Fernando Valley State Friday night, 64-61.

The Colts dropped their third decision of the year Saturday in a last second 66-66 loss to the University of California at Los Angeles in San Diego.

With both teams tied for the conference lead with 7-4 records, the Valley State game was a must win for both. The Picadors quickly jumped off to a four-point lead which varied as the Colts in the early stages.

The 15-point lead slowly dwindled to six as the Colts came out shooting cold after the In- termission. But that was as close as the Colts came to pull away for good. Again Valley State fell behind by 20 as the Colt sat on their lead until the end.

Horace Williams led all scorers with 24 points, 21 of those in the first half. John Parker followed with 24 points, 21 of those in the first half. Top rebounders for the Colts were Parker with 12 and Horace Williams had 15. Top rebounders were Ralph Reese and both Williams.

USD jumped out to 15-point lead in the first half but watched the Colt nibble at it to pull ahead by two at the half.

Top scorers against USD were Horace Williams with 31 and Joe Whittington with 19. Top rebounders were Ralph Reese and both Williams.

An out against USD was Horace Williams with 31 and Joe Whittington with 19. Top rebounders were Ralph Reese and both Williams.

The Parts House
Auto Parts & Accessories
Tool Rental
Racing Cams

No need to pay more! Save at Roy's Sav-Mor Service Station
Ethyl 29.9

All major oils 60c a quart,
Discount oil 30c a quart

1101 Laurel Lane
Down the street from Laurel Lanes